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SAK SAUM
about

Human trafficking is a phrase heard in many social justice circles today. 
In Western culture, trafficking is often associated with brothels and forced 
prostitution, but trafficking doesn’t stop there. Exploitation occurs any time 
one person’s will is oppressed and controlled for the benefit of someone 
else. Domestic labor, organized rings of beggars, child labor, forced 
marriage, debt bondage, and organ harvesting are just a few others. 
There are many ways people can be exploited. No two stories are 
exactly the same, though the results of trafficking are far too common: 
brokenness, hopelessness, low self-worth, shame, deep wounding and 
life-quenching despair.

Sak Saum exists to offer rescue, rehabilitation and restoration 
to the vulnerable and exploited in Cambodia. Our desire is to 
end trafficking’s devastating cycle of abuse by 
restoring dignity and transforming lives. The 
Sak Saum Spring Additions 2015 Collection, 
a supplement to our Fall 2014/2015 catalog, 
is the tangible representation of lives being 
changed every day. These handbags, totes, 
accessories and more are as unique and 
beautiful as the men and women who
made them. Behind every Sak Saum product 
is a rescue!



A c c e s s o r i e sf o r f reedom

Our best-selling accordian-style 
wallet now in beautiful fabrics 
from India. The Anna provides 
organization with numerous 
pockets for cash, cards and 
coins! Comes in a variety of 
colors and fabrics including our 
newest cement bag option. 

anna

Assorted reclaimed materials or hand-painted 
linen, one zippered pocket. Four 

compartments and card slots. 
Measures 8 x 4 inches, expands up to 1 inch.

Price | $22
Mary’s Paint Style | $30



small essential oils case
Our petite case for essential oils will fit in 
your purse and is great for travel! Seven 
elastic slots for oils keep your bottles in 
place, with a small side handle for portability. 

Assorted fabrics, ziptop closure. 
Measures 3 x 3.5 inches.

Price | $15

se t f ree
eric key fob

Our new key ring is sure to be a 
favorite, combining function and 

simplicty! Makes a great gift.

Hand-cut, stainless steel. 
3 inch hook. 

Price | $10



snap scarf

Jersey cotton, metal snaps.  Measures 63 x 29 inches. 

Price | $22

This soft jersey scarf has a hint of stretch, edged in constrasting 
fabric, with snaps to allow versatility! Wear as a wrap, shrug, 
top, scarf, and more!  Comes with style guide.



This new addition to our wallet line 
is both practical and beautiful.  
Subtle pleating and a wristlet 
handle grace the exterior, with two 
roomy interior compartments, 
multiple cash, receipt, and card 
slots as well as a zippered pocket.   

     anna zip wallet

Assorted reclaimed fabrics, 
metal ring, ziptop closure. 
Measures 6.5 x 4.5 inches.

Price | $25

d ign i ty



mary card holder
This cute business card holder 
is embellished with sparkly detail, 
contrasting lining and hand-painted 
fabric by Mary. 

Hand-painted cotton. Measures 
4.25 x 3 inches, snap closure.

Price | $6

mary coin purse
Hand-painted denim by Mary 
makes these petite yet practical 
cases one-of-a-kind.

Painted denim, cotton lining. 
Ziptop closure with leather detail.
Measures 6.25 x 5.25 inches.

Price | $12



        legacy journal
Our new and improved large 
legacy journal now features a 
side zip pocket, perfect for 
storing pens and pencils. 
Available in a variety of fun 
fabrics, these make great gifts!

Cotton with zip pocket. Refillable.  
Measures 8.5 x 6.25 inches.

Price | $20

Our breezy and lightweight Thyda scarf  
is the perfect warm weather accessory! 

thyda 

Rayon blend in assorted patterns. 
Measures 43.5 x 70 inches.

Price | $20

s tren gth



J e w e l r y
f o r f reedom

Made at Brother's House with 
our handstamped "Free" charm, 
this lightweight bracelet will 
complement any look.

Price | $12

Handcut and shaped wire, 
hand-stamped charm. 
Semi-adjustable fit. Measures
2.75 inches in diameter with a 
0.25 inch charm.

Available April 1 online!



bo 

saiyan 

Wear these hand-hammered 
earrings made in Brother's House 
for an instant style upgrade!

Hand-hammered metal, wire.
Measures 0.5 inches.

Price | $15

This hand-hammered unisex 
ring makes a strong yet simple 
statement. Ring sizes 7-12.

Available for purchase through 
home parties.

Price | $15

res tored



Price | $15

res tored rebecca

neary
Neary's bronze finish and center 

bead detail make these earrings a 
classy addtion to your look. 

Hand-hammered metal, 
bead, wire. Drop measures 

1.25 inches.

Price | $15

Hand-hammered metal with bead 
embellishment will put the finishing 
touch on any outfit!

Hand-hammered metal, concrete 
bead, wire. Circle measures 0.75
Inches.

Price | $12



khan bracelet
Our signature "For Freedom" 
logo is handstamped on metal 
detail, perfectly complementing 
this unisex wrap bracelet. 

Leather, handstamped metal 
with metal clasp. Measures 
37 inches.

Price | $22

This beautiful cross bracelet is 
a unisex wrap style. Buy one 
for yourself and a friend!

sopheak bracelet

Leather, handcut metal, 
metal clasp. Measures 29 
inches. 

Price | $22



courageous

dalin ring

Our new unisex Setla ring 
is both simple and unique 
with its interlocking detail.

setla ring

Available for purchase
through home parties.

Price | $12

Available for purchase 
through home parties.

Price | $15

Hand-hammered with a hint
of asymmetry, our new Dalin
ring is a unique accessory 
that’s sure to become your 
every day favorite!



This unisex cuff features our hand-
stamped "For Freedom" logo on curved 
leather.  

sarana 

Leather, hand-stamped metal with 
metal snaps. Measures 9 x 1 inches 
with adjustable strap.

Price | $22

Our handcut coconut shell 
earrings come in a range of 
designs for an earthy and 
natural accent to your look.  

 coconut earrings

Handcut coconut shell, wire. 
Assorted designs and sizes.

Price | $10



teang moul
This warm and earthy style is a welcome 

addition to any wardrobe.This necklace 
embodies the vision of Sak Saum, seeing 
freedom in the whole person - mind, body, 

soul, spirit, social, vocational, financial.  

Hand-cut and hammered
metal, 32 inch leather cord, 

metal clasp. 1.5 inch medallion.

Price | $20

one

Hand-cut metal, with 34” leather cord, 
1.5 inch medallion.

Price | $20

A hand-cut spiral medallion graces this 
unique necklace which is sure to be a 
favorite year-round! The medallion features 
a stylized Khmer number 1 which 
symbolizes the heartbeat of Sak Saum - 
1 girl, 1 family, 1 community, 1 nation, 1 
world. Freedom begins with 1.

va lued



for freedom
Wear the message of freedom, 
hand-stamped on a metal charm 
with this new unisex style.  

Metal chain, hand cut and stamped 
metal. 23 inch chain, 1.75 inch charm. 

Price | $15

liberated bracelet
This edgy unisex cuff is great 
addition to our line of stamped 
metal accessories! 

Leather, hand-stamped metal 
with metal snaps. 9 x 1 inches, 
adjustable snap. 

Price | $22



p u r s e s & t o t e s
f o r f reedom

yun 
Our newly redesigned Yun bag 
is more stylish than ever, with a 
roomy interior, six pockets and 
a reinforced bottom to keep 
things functional. 

Price | $45

Assorted tweeds, hand-stamped 
metal, cotton lining, ziptop 
closure. 17 x 13 x 7 inches, 
10.75 inch drop.



sasa
Since we first introduced our Sasa 
bag in 2012, this fun and frilly style 
has been a popular favorite! She is 
returning back to her roots in 2015 
with her original silhouette. 

Cotton with coconut detail. 
Ziptop closure with three interior 
pockets. Measures 15 x 13.5 x 1 
inches. Adjustable length handle 
up to 55 inches. 

Price | $45

seyrey
A Sak Saum classic with our signature 
print screen design, Serey is a great pick for 
every season!  A large interior with three 
sections, it has enough space for most small 
laptops. Comes in a variety of colors with 
our signature screen print,  new vinyl straps 
feature, and coconut accent.

Cotton, vinyl, coconut. 11.5 x 17.5 x 6.5 inches, 
9 inch drop. 

Price | $48

l o ved



Cotton, vinyl, coconut. 11.5 x 17.5 x 6.5 inches, 
9 inch drop. 

candice

Variety of fabrics. Expandable body up to 
20.5 x 17 x 4.5 inches, with up to 28 inch 
drop when not expanded.  

Price | $22

A versatile and unique tote, Candice has 
adjustable handles, allowing it to be worn 
full-size or compact (as shown). Includes 
plenty of pockets inside and out.

socheata
Socheata’s fresh new look for spring 

features a fun contrasting bow on solid 
colors, with classic design and 

three interior pockets. 

Cotton, metal. Ziptop closure. 

Price | $45



sim 
This style features our new pineapple 
fiber material, hand-produced from start 
to finish by formerly vulnerable and 
exploited individuals in Saang. An 
assymetrical front pocket, contrast 
stitching, and convertible straps make 
this a unique and exciting addition to 
our spring lineup!

Price | $35

Hand-produced pineapple fiber, cotton, 
padded lining. Zippered interior pocket, 
snap exterior pocket, ziptop closure. 
Removable handle and separate wristlet 
strap.  Measures 9.75 x 6.5 inches, 23.5 
inch drop.

beauti f u l



aves
This feminine style features 
complementary fabrics and a 
lovely handmade flower. 

Linen, cotton. Ziptop closure. 
11 x 14 x 2 inches, 11 inch drop. 

Price | $45

beauti f u l

soki

Price | $40

Back by popular demand, Soki is a 
medium-sized crossbody style with fun 
coconut button detail and contrasting 
fabric on the front flap.   
Assorted reclaimed fabrics, coconut, 
metal. 12 x 11 x 1.75 inches, 54 inch 
adjustable strap.



dane
Function and style combine in our new 
messenger bag, perfect for a student 
or anyone who’s always on the go! 
Dane’s unique detailing and practical 
design are sure to make it a new 
favorite! Fits most laptops up to 15 
inches, with oversize side pockets to 
accomodate large water bottles.  

Cotton with metal detailing. Padded 
laptop sleeve. Ziptop closure with 
snap flap. 1 zippered pocket and 4 
external pockets. Measures 16.5 x 
11 inches. Strap adjusts to 57 inches.
Fits laptops up to 15 inches.

Price | $45

somon
Our new signature silkscreen print is sure 
to be a big favorite this season! Roomy 
inside with three pockets, Somon is an 
ideal every day tote.

Silkscreened linen/cotton, handstamped 
metal, ziptop closure. 15.75 x 18 inches, 
11 inch drop. 

Price | $40

f l our i sh in g



        sokha
This backpack style is perfect for a 
young person on the go, with deep 
pockets inside for dance shoes or 
other supplies. 
 
Cotton blend in assorted patterns. 
Four interior pockets, drawstring 
closure. Measures 14 x 12.5 inches.

Price | $18

created
f l our i sh in g



a p p a r e l
f o r f reedom

high low tank
Add some flair to your look 
with this tapered length tank, 
accented with an inspiring 
screenprinted message: I am 
courageous, worthy, liberated,
free.

Price | $20

thr i v in gAvailable April 1 online!

Soft cotton jersey. Sizes S/M
and L/XL.



adult boho pants
These light-weight, breezy pants
are a trendy yet comfortable style,
great for warm weather or lounging. 

Cotton blend in assorted fabrics,
drawstring waist and elastic cuffs.
One size fits most.

Price | $20

srey tum
This cool and breathable sarong can be 
worn as a skirt, a bandeau dress, shoulder
wrap, or even a scarf. Perfect for a trip to
the pool and beach!

Rayon blend. Available in S/M (67 inches
long) or X/XL (72 inches long). 

Price | $22

thr i v in g



spark woman’s tee

This breezy, loose-fitting style 
features our signature “I am free” 

screenprint and a distinctive 
draped back. A great addition to 

your warm-weather wear!

   draped back tank

Soft cotton jersey. 
Sizes S/M and LG/XL

Price | $20

Soft cotton jersey. Sizes S, M, L. 

Price | $20

This basic, comfortable tee is 
made unique with a screenprinted 
phrase, “I am an irreplaceable 
spark of the divine.” 

Available April 1 online!

Available April 1 online!



men’s freedom tee
Sak Saum’s t-shirt for men sports our 
“For Freedom” logo screenprinted on 
the front. This comfy basic is sure to 
be a favorite! 

Price | $20

Cotton. Sizes S, M, L, XL

Be sure to check out all the rest of our great products 
not featured in Spring Additions at 

www.saksaum. com/store.

Available April 1 online!

power f u l



“how can I get invo l ved?”

We get that question a lot and we love it!  One of the best and easiest ways 
you can fight for the FREEDOM of exploited and vulnerable women and 
men in Cambodia is to host a Sak Saum home party. You won’t believe how 
easy it is and how much of an impact you will actually make, just by gather-
ing some friends and shopping for beautiful products!  Best of all, there’s no 
cost to you for products* or shipping, and you’ll receive a beautiful hostess 
gift as our way of saying “thank you!” 

Here’s how it works:
1.  Choose a date for your party, then contact us at info@saksaum.com
 to confirm your date.
2.  Invite your friends, family, coworkers, etc. 
3.  We will send you a box of our products, priced and ready to sell. 
4.  Host your fabulous and fun party!
5.  After your party, return remaining products and money from sales to us.   
 We’ll pay the return shipping costs! 

*There is no cost to you as long as items 
are not lost or damaged while in your care, 
and everything is returned according to 
us by the time stipulated in the Sak Saum 
hostess agreement. 

     

HOME PARTIES

     BOOK YOUR 
   PART Y TODAY!


